
 

 
BUENOS AIRES’S TOURS 

 
City tour: Schedule: Daily  AM / PM ( Half Day) 

This tour gives you the emotion of a multiple Buenos Aires. We will see the symbol of 
our city: the obelisk. We will visit different squares such as Plaza de Mayo, Plaza San 
Martín, Plaza Congreso. Avenues like Corrientes, Mayo, 9 de Julio, among others. 
Historical neighbourhoods: La Boca, San Telmo, Montserrat. Elegant neighbourhoods 
such as Palermo and Recoleta, and the most modern: Puerto Madero. Parks such as 

Lezama and Tres de Febrero. We will also visit financial and commercial areas. REGULAR TOUR. 
 
Price per person: USD 15.00 
 
Delta & Train ( Half Day) 
Watching the Delta means appreciating the generosity of nature in this singular 
place of the world, which could never be invisible to your eyes. We will leave 
Buenos Aires city heading for this natural scenery and will sail along the Delta and 
its islands. The life of the "isleños" (people who live on the islands of the Delta) is 
very special. We will know their customs, culture and ways of life. We will see the 
elegant residences located in the residential neighbourhoods of the northern 
suburbs. We will visit San Isidro neighbourhood, and know its history and people. On the way back to 
Buenos Aires city, we will pass by the Presidential Residence (Quinta de Olivos). REGULAR TOUR. 
 
Price per person: USD 30.00  
 
Gaucho´s Party 
To know the Gaucho is to know the argentinean local past. 

Schedule: Tuesdays, Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays  AM    
In this tour we´ll find the gaucho´s countyside life and the peaceful and kind town 
where he lives. That´s why the argentinean Pampa is part of our tradition. The asado 
(barbecue), gaucho´s activities and abilities, dances, and folk games are some of the 
options to enjoy. In the afternoon, we offer you pastelitos with mate cocido. Pampa is 
like this, gauchos, fields, traditions, crafts, a tour to learn and enjoy. REGULAR TOUR. 

 
Price per person: USD 60.00 
 
Uruguay Colonia 
Schedule: Daily  7:30 AM (3hs sailing)    
Schedule: Daily  08:00 AM / 9:30 AM (1hour sailing)    
 
We leave the hotel towards the port of Bs. As. sailing the Rio de la Plata and 
arriving in Colonia. Walking along its streets you will notice a mixture of different 
cultural aspects that have been settled by the inhabitants over the years. After 
arriving in the city we´ll have lunch at the assigned restaurant. After that, we will 
make a city tour in the historical neighbourhood with its museums and we´ll 
border the whole coastline until the "Real de San Carlos" with its bullrings. Finally, we´ll give you spare 
time. REGULAR TOUR. 
 
Slow Boat: Price per person: USD 90.00 
Fast Boat: Price per person: USD 114.00 


